
As I said I might do, in my article two 

weeks ago, I have some additional 

suggestions for Lenten practices.  

Since we’re already 2�1/2 weeks into 

Lent, if you’re finding yourself bogged down 

spiritually, you might find these especially helpful.�

...Has to do with sacrifice.  Specifically, the kind of 

sacrifice that all adults, under 60 years old, are 

expected to do on Ash Wednesday and Good 

Friday.  It’s called fasting.  Sometimes, this is just the 

thing to get a sluggish spirituality moving again (or 

for the first time!).  We’re not obliged to do this, 

except on those two special days, but it sure can be 

wonderful.  And yes, even though I’m well over 60, I 

still do this and find it very helpful.  �

By the way, “sacrifice” is not a dirty word.  It 

comes from the Latin, sacra facere, which simply 

means “to make holy”.  So, loosely interpreted, 

Lenten sacrifices are those special practices which 

help make you holy!  They’re not all terribly 

unpleasant (you know, God isn’t made happy by our 

making ourselves miserable); although sometimes a 

sacrifice can involve a fair amount of discipline. �

Such is the case with an ancient form of sacrifice, 

fasting.  If you have never really fasted, I highly 

recommend trying it as a way of breaking past 

spiritual roadblocks.  I remember the late Fr. Ed 

Farrell, a noted author and retreat master, 

mentioning how sometimes when he would give a 

retreat, on the second or third day, he would 

recommend complete fasting from sunup until 

sundown.  Often, that day would be the 

“breakthrough”.  Similarly, a Lenten fast on a 

particular day�or regularly�could have the same 

kind of result.  Naturally, any kind of medical 

condition such as high or low blood sugar precludes 

(Continued on page 3)�

Parish Mission:  “To live the Good News so joyfully, that we can’t help but proclaim it!” 

Walled Lake, Michigan 48390 March 8, 2020 www.stwilliam.com  

St. William Parish Community 

�

It’s not about the money . . .�

. . . it’s about the MISSION!�

 “Where your treasure is, �

� there also will your heart be.”  (Mt 6:21)�

The authors of Rebuilt, in a new book titled, 

Churchmoney, wrote, �

“Your heart automatically follows 

your money.  If you invest in a 

company, their performance starts 

getting your attention.  When you buy 

a new house or car, it takes a part of 

your heart.  Start paying fitness�center 

fees, and you’re likely to exercise 

more.  And if you bought season 

tickets, you are absolutely going to the 

game no matter how badly the team is 

doing.  Our hearts tend to follow our 

money.  This isn’t in itself good or 

bad, but it is a reality that Jesus 

observed.”�

After debating about it for a long time, I finally 

decided to sign up for a fitness center, knowing 

that the Lord wanted me to take better care of 

myself.  The day after I plunked down my credit 

card, I read the passage above�and laughed!  

It’s true.  And I’ve been exercising more!  I got 

to thinking:  maybe this scripture passage 

explains why some parishioners are not more 

involved with the Parish!  �Fr. Michael�

�

�

�
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Eucharistic Exposition 

Sunday, March 8

th

 

1 to 5:00 pm 

The “One-Hour Challenge!” 

To have a happy, peaceful life, it is important that 

we have our lives in order, with our grateful response 

to God for his gifts being our top priority.  That is how 

a disciple responds in the areas of prayer, family, 

�nance, and service.   

If you need help to put balance in your life, take 

the “one-hour challenge”:  Each week, spend at 

least… 

�� One hour in prayer and worship.   

�� One hour, special, focused on your family or 

other important relationship. 

�� One hour’s wage (if you have a job) for the 

Lord.  No job?  Then give what seems right 

for you. 

�� One hour in service.  (Helping another, or 

working for some cause.) 

It’s important to be speci�c in what steps to take 

in order to ensure that each “hour” actually happens!   

May God bless you! 

EDUCATION CENTER 

135 O'Flaherty Street�

�

Office of Faith Formation          (248) 624-1371 

Hours:     12-8 Mon, 9 - 5 Tu-Thur, Closed Fri-Sat 

Dir. of Rel. Ed.  Dcn. Michael McCrandall              Ext. 307 

Dir. Of Initiation  Mrs. Nancy Thomas        Ext. 306 

Youth Ministry  Mrs. Karen Trojniak       Ext. 308 

Music Ministry Dir.  Mr. Bill Richart       Ext. 310 

Administrative Asst.     Mrs. Lisa Geoffrey        Ext. 305 

 

School Office      (248) 669-4440 

Hours:  8-3 (School Days) 

Principal  Mrs. Betsy Gabrish        Ext. 303 

Secretary         Ext. 302 

   

 

CYO Sports 

Athletic Director                                                       ad@stwilliam.net 

RECTORY 

Email:  Rectory1@stwilliam.com�

531 Common Street         (248) 624�1421�

�

Pastor  Rev. Michael G. Savickas  Ext. 346 

Deacons  Rev. Mr. Bob Dreyer Ext. 345 

 Rev. Mr. John Liddle Ext. 350 

 

Baptisms Dcn. Bob Dreyer Ext. 345 

 

Business Office  Hours: 9-5 (Mon & Fri) Ext. 341 

 9-6 (Tues, Wed, Thu) 

 

Business Manager  Mrs. Deborah Diviny  Ext. 349 

 

Christian Service:  Mrs. Karen Sommers 

  248-624-8870 Ext. 344 

 

Maintenance:  (248) 669-5522  

Supervisor  Mr. Dan Sutton � Ext. 312 

Registration 

For many reasons it is important to be formally registered as a 

parishioner. Contact the rectory for friendly help.  Ext. 341 

 

Baptism 

To begin the preparation process for Baptism please call Deacon Bob 

Dreyer at 624-1421, ext. 345.  Baptisms are normally scheduled the 

first and third Sundays of the month.�

 

Marriage 

To celebrate a valid marriage Catholics must have the help of a priest 

or deacon. Call at least six months in advance. 

 

Funeral 

Please contact the parish office to make arrangements. 

 

Ministry To The Sick 

We are happy to visit the sick and provide anointing. Please contact the 

Parish Office at 624-1421.  

O�ertory Report 

(The �scal year begins July 1)�

*This does NOT represent needed income, but only the 

amount we expected would actually come in. 

Note:  For clarity and accuracy, this report now shows 

reconciled month-end balances. 

Financial reports are being prepared for viewing online 

soon at www.stwilliam.com. 

� Collected� Budgeted*� Over/(Under)�

As of Feb., 2020  $666,945 $743,336 ($76,391) 

St. William Parish Community 

www.stwilliam.com�

 

Weekend Masses�

Saturday 4:30 pm, �

Sunday 9 am, 11:30 am, 6 pm�

Weekday Mass: �

Tues, Wed, Thurs:  8:00 am�

Holyday Masses�

8:00 am, Noon, 7:30 pm�

Confessions�

Saturday, 3:00 pm during Lent 

�

8:00 AM Monday and Friday  

Mornings of Lent 

(Except Good Friday) 

Liturgy of the Hours ~ Morning Prayer, 

with Communion Service 

Renew your spirit during your Lenten Journey. 

Lenten Morning Prayer 

�
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the idea of fasting.  �

Church law, which specifies what is required, is 

specific about what is expected when fasting: one meal 

that day.  Two smaller meals, not equaling a full meal, 

may be taken to maintain strength.  But such laws are 

minimums, and we sometimes find ourselves playing 

games with them.  A person can be tempted to see 

whether it’s possible to fulfill the law, and fast, without 

feeling hungry!  (For example, eating a lot at the 

“smaller meals” and then eating even more at the “big 

meal”, but still not as much as the two smaller ones 

combined!  Presto!  Fulfilled the law�but missed the 

point.)�

On the contrary, what I’m urging is: simply don’t eat.  

Let the hunger happen.  Don’t try to avoid it; but rather, 

consciously, translate the hunger into a sort of physical 

prayer: “Lord, let me hunger for you; let me thirst for  

your word”.  Or again: “I’m not going to be preoccupied 

with seeking the satisfaction of my own needs.  Lord, 

You take care of sustaining me”.  Fasting, you see, 

must always be a prayerful experience.  It should never 

be just an exercise in pain to no purpose.  The time 

saved in a day (by not eating) should be used for 

prayer or doing some work of the Lord.  The money 

saved on your food bill could be given to the poor,: you 

can drop in the St. Vincent de Paul Poor Boxes, for 

example.  �

I remember reading a portion of a sermon by St. 

Peter Chrysologus (his name means “golden�tongued”), 

who wrote the following:�

“Prayer, mercy and fasting: these three are one, and 

they give life to each other….  When you fast, see the 

fasting of others.  If you want God to know that you are 

hungry, know that another is hungry.  If you hope for 

mercy, show mercy.  If you look for kindness, show 

kindness.  If you want to receive, give.  If you ask for 

yourself what you deny to others, your asking is a 

mockery.  Therefore, let prayer, mercy, and fasting be 

one single plea to God on our behalf, one speech in our 

defense, a threefold united prayer in our favor.”  �

In short, fasting must be done for religious reasons, 

a sacrifice that makes us holy.  �

“Prayer” and “fasting” should practically be seen as 

one word.  They go together, sort of like peanut butter 

and jelly�or more to the point, like bread and wine.�

� � � � � In Jesus,�

� � � � � Fr. Michael�

P.S.  Last weekend we announced our intention to 

(Continued from page 1)�

change our parish culture, from “maintenance” to 

“mission”.  As part of that ongoing effort we need to 

address more forthrightly how we use our money 

(really, God’s money).  This is true of the parish as a 

whole, as well as for individual families in the parish.  

Last week a letter was sent to all registered families 

encouraging them, if they haven’t already done so, to 

take a first step toward good financial stewardship by 

PLANNING their church support rather than giving 

randomly.  This week a letter will be sent inviting a 

specific action in that direction by making a 

commitment to help pay down our parish debt.  (Our 

debt has been a continuous drag on our parish 

resources and on our efforts to move forward in 

Mission.)  Please pray that people’s hearts be open to 

what the Lord is asking of his Church.  �

Jail Outreach Ministry 

We are collecting items to .ll Easter baskets for 

children of families of the Jail Outreach Ministry 

serve.  Please help us with this outreach project.  St. 

William Parish is focusing on items for children 13 to 

18 years old.  Since the Youth Ministry collects for 

teenage girls, our Service Commission will 

concentrate on teenage boys.  We have boxes in the 

tower entrances where you can put your donation.  All 

items must be in by March 29

th

.  Suggested items are: 

Candy 

Games 

Books/Magazines 

Activity Books – Word Search, Crossword 

Puzzles, etc. 

Journals 

Religious Books 

Hair Combs & Brushes 

Body Wash, Soap, Hygiene Products, etc. 

Reusable Water Bottles 

Rosary Rally 

Rosary Rally held at St.  William 

March 21

st 

Saturday at 12 noon.  

Please join us as we pray for the 

unborn and for the Sanctity of married life.  Meet 

in the Pontiac Trail side of the South parking lot 

(o' Nicolet) near where the Christmas Tree lot is 

held.  

Contact Sherri Szeptowski, 248-957-8244, if 

you have any questions. 

�
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K of C Respect Life Dinner 

The Michigan Knights of Columbus and Right to 

Life of Michigan are once again co-sponsoring the 

42nd Annual Respect Life Dinner. The dinner will be 

held on Thursday evening, March 19, 2020 at the 

San Marino Club in Troy. This year’s speaker will be 

Mike Slater, Author, Radio Host, and a Pro-Life 

advocate. St. William Council 4064 will be hosting 

tables at this dinner and are extending an invitation 

for Parish members to attend. The cost is $47.50 

per person (we 2ll tables of 10). Please contact Jim 

Simpson by March 8th at 248-933-9810 if you 

would like to attend.   

SERVICE OPPORTUNITY 

We have been called to be involved in service 

outside of Mass.  There is a new ministry being formed 

that will provide an opportunity to serve. 

Often the parish provides events for couples to 

attend.  These could be educational or social.  In order 

to allow younger families with children to be fully 

involved in Parish Life, it has been decided to provide 

childcare for these events.  We need people willing to 

spend time with these children in a room with toys and 

supplies for entertaining them.  We do not know at this 

time how often this would be needed.  The more 

people who volunteer the less the workload.   

Volunteers will be required to take Protecting God’s 

Children, a one-time class that is provided free by the 

Archdiocese, and a Michigan State Police background 

check.  Information for this class will be provided when 

you sign up.  We are also looking for someone to head 

up this Ministry.  We are asking you to prayerfully 

consider this opportunity.  If you feel called to be part 

of Parish Childcare Ministry, please call Juli Simpson at 

248-766-4501.  

Fellow parishioners, are you 

looking for a service project?  St. 

William Christian Service 

Commission would like to restart 

Co:ee & Donuts, but with a twist.  We are seeking 

volunteers from the parish to not only host, but 

donate the co:ee & donuts to be served to our 

parish family.  Volunteers could be an established 

organization, for example the Christian Service 

Commission will host the 2rst one on March 15

th.  

Or 

volunteers could be individual parishioners working 

together, for example a family, a group of families, 

or a group of friends.  Guidance will be given on 

what to order, when to pick it up, etc.  This would 

be held once a month after the 9 a.m. Mass.  As in 

the past, all donations received would go directly to 

our St. Vincent de Paul.  Please contact Janine 

Boulus at 248-624-1006 for more information or to 

volunteer.  

 

Northwest Catholic Football  

Fall CYO Football Registration  

Boys in Grades 3 through 8 in the fall are 

eligible to play football with the North West 

Catholic Saints CYO Football Program. CYO 

Football is the only faith based community 

football program. Discounted Early Registration is 

available through March 31, 2020. 

Registration can be completed online at 

nwcatholicfootball.com  If you have questions 

please contact us at info@nwcatholicfootball.com.  

CYO  Football 

Freedom for the Promise:�

A Lenten Exodus�

St. Fabian Church, Farmington Hills�

248�553�4610 �

Dates:  March 15�18�

Retreat Presenter: Fr. Simeon Spitz, O.S.B.�

Talks will be Sunday�Wednesday at 7pm�

and Monday�Wednesday at 9:30am.� �

All who are baptized have already been delivered 

from slavery to sin by the precious blood of Christ, but 

will we allow weak hearts to return us to bondage, or 

will we follow Christ to claim our inheritance as sons 

and daughters of the living God? This Mission is 

structured around the Biblical account of the Exodus 

from Egypt and entrance into the Promised Land. The 

talks place the Lenten season and the Christian life in 

general within the context of a pilgrimage from 

bondage toward greater freedom in Christ and invite 

participants to step forward boldly and claim the 

promise. 

Talks: 

1. “Out of Bondage by His Mighty Hand: The First Step 

of the Journey”  

2. “Walking with God but Yearning for Egypt” 

3. “Division by Numbers: Unity and Leadership within 

the Body of Christ” 

4. “Renewing the Covenant, Claiming the Promise” 
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Karen Sommers                             ksommers@stwilliam.com                     248-624-8870 ext., 344 

Christian 

Service 

St. Vincent de Paul Society 

Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 

In the Gospel Jesus is trans.gured and a voice from 

heaven said, “This is my beloved Son, with whom I am 

well pleased: Listen to him.” 

Do we listen to Jesus when he asks us to 

take care of our brothers and sisters who 

are su'ering?  Your gift in the St. Vincent 

de Paul Poor Box will help the poor to 

celebrate the grace of God’s love this 

Easter. 

USCCB — Word of Life 

“We are facing an enormous and dramatic clash between good 

and evil, death and life, the "culture of death" and the "culture of 

life". We find ourselves not only "faced with" but necessarily 

"in the midst of" this conflict: we are all involved and we all 

share in it, with the inescapable responsibility of choosing to be 

unconditionally pro�life” (The Gospel of Life 28).�

Right to Life—LIFESPAN 

Baby Shower Sunday 

Sunday is Right to Life-LIFESPAN’s Baby 

Shower Sunday.  LIFESPAN is sponsoring 33 

simultaneous baby showers at area faith communities 

to bene.t local pregnancy help centers.  If you have 

items you would like to donate, but your faith 

community is not having a shower, please call the 

LIFESPAN oJce, 248-816-1546 and we can get your 

gifts to the right place.  

Circle of Friends 

Widowed Men & Women 

March Luncheon:  It will be held on 

Wednesday, the 11

th

, 11:30 a.m. at the Lakeside 

Diner.  It is located on Pontiac Trail in Walled 

Lake.  You  may call JoeAnn on 248-685-8525 for 

info.  We love to meet new friends. 

March Gathering:  We will meet on Sunday the 

15

th

, 1:00 p.m. in Zepf Lower Hall.  This will be a 

pot-luck luncheon; please bring a dish to pass.  

Bingo is also on the agenda.  You may call Muriel 

on 248-624-2640 for info.  New friends are 

welcome.   

Save the Date 

On May 23, 2020, we are scheduled to volunteer at 

the Capuchin Soup Kitchen from 10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.  

This is a great opportunity to evangelize the Unleash 

the Gospel by showing kindness to the less fortunate!  

If you are interested, please call Cindy Uglow at 248-

477-7589 for more information.  In the past, everyone 

meet in our church parking lot, and carpools from here. 

8

th

 Grade Service Project 

Collecting toiletries for the homeless 

Do you know that there are approx. 22,000 

homeless in the city of Detroit?  Our 8

th

 grade 

Religious Ed. class is working on a service project 

in support of the Corporal Works of Mercy for the 

Detroit Homeless....We  are collecting the items 

below until Monday, March 23 and assembling 

individual toiletry packets for distribution to the 

homeless via the Detroit churches servicing the 

homeless.  The class is not looking for money, but 

rather travel/personal size items that may be 

laying around at home from your recent trips. 

• Tooth paste 

• Tooth brush (regular size) 

• Hair brush / comb 

• Body soap 

• Solid or liquid deodorant (no aerosol please 

due to freezing) 

• Body powder 

• Body lotion 

• Shampoo 

• Disposable razors 

Please bring in to the Religious Education Class 

or OJce of Faith Formation, call 248-624-1371 for 

information. 
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Karen Trojniak                          ktrojniak@stwilliam.com                      248-624-1371 ext. 308 

Youth 

Ministry 

Tuesdays at 7 pm�

Pray the �

Rosary 

Come Join St. William 

Young Adults 

Come join other young adults (18-35) and 

become part of a community that builds 

upon social interaction, service, faith 

formation and worship.  The St. William 

Young Adult Community is now meeting in 

small groups, College Age (18 – 23), Young 

Professionals and Young Families.  If you are 

interested please contact 

ktrojniak@stwilliam.com. 

Coming Up in Youth Ministry 

�� Mar. 6-8, 2020 – The MISSION Retreat – 

8

th

-12

th

 Graders 

�� Mar. 14, 2020 – PBJ Outreach to the 

Homeless, MS & HS youth, Young Adults  

�� Mar. 20, 2020 –YM Activity Night in Zepf, 

MS & HS youth 

�� Mar. 22, 2020 – Con�rmation Workshop #3, 

1-3pm  

Pray for our Youth on Retreat 

This weekend, March 6-8, our 

Con�rmation candidates are joining some of 

our high school youth attending the 2020 

MISSION Retreat that takes place at Saint 

Catherine of Siena Academy in Novi.  The 

theme for this year, Nothing Else,  focuses 

on trusting the Holy Spirit to act in our lives, 

if we just believe. Through inspiring 

speakers, games, music, prayer, Adoration 

and Mass, youth are challenged to take up 

the “Mission” we have been given to be 

disciples of Christ.  Please pray that our 

youth will be open to the blessings of the 

Holy Spirit. 

What You Do For the 

Least of My Brothers . . . 

St. William Youth Ministry 

continues to serve with 

P.B.J. Outreach, Inc., a non-

pro�t organization focused 

on feeding and clothing the 

poor and marginalized 

living in the Detroit 

metropolitan area. The organization unites 

volunteers and equips them to obtain, prepare, 

and distribute food and clothing to those in 

need. Volunteers from various organizations or 

as individuals, meet every Saturday to prepare 

food, and then head to various locations in 

Detroit to serve it. Our experiences have shown 

us what is more important than the food that 

we serve to these wonderful people, is the 

sharing of a smile, handshake or hug, and 

o'ering a few words of hope. 

We will be joining P.B.J. Outreach again on 

Saturday,  March 14.  We meet at 5:30am in St. 

William parking lot and car pool to Our Lady of 

Good Counsel Parish, home to P.B.J. Outreach, 

Inc. 

After serving our homeless guests at 

8:00am, we go out to breakfast and talk about 

our experiences.  Middle and High School 

youth are invited to join us.  Youth permission 

slips can be found in the hanging wall folders 

by the YOUTH bulletin board in the west tower 

entrance. 

�
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A Community of Faith, Family, and Learning                                    Betsy Gabrish, Principal      248-669-4440 

www.stwilliam-school.com 

“We exist to provide a school environment in which Christ is encountered and  

Discipleship is fostered through the teaching and practice of Catholic Tradition,  

values and doctrine, while challenging each student to academic excellence.” 

OUR MISSION 

Kroger Community Rewards 

Go to www.krogercommunityrewards.com 

Choose St. William School 

Our School ID is NS244  

SUPPORT OUR SCHOOL 

Amazon Smile 

Start each shopping session at   

http://smile.amazon.com 

Select St. William School as charity 

We will receive 0.5% of all  

eligible purchases 

Box Tops for Education 

Clip Board 

NEW! Earn Box Tops  via 

Phone App  

www.boxtops4education.com 

upcoming 

events 

Want to see more? Follow us on Facebook, “St. William Catholic School” 

Grand Valley State University�

Elementary Education / English Language Arts�

�

Wayne State University�

Masters in Early Childhood Education�

�

What do you hope to achieve by being a teacher?�

“I hope to instill a love of learning in each of my students so that 

as they face challenges when they grow older, they face them 

with tenacity and perseverance.”�

�

If you could pass on any wisdom to your students, what 

would you share?�

“Always be curious. Push yourself to learn �

new things and be a life�long learner!”�

ANGELA ROELOFS�

St. William Catholic School �

Junior Kindergarten Teacher�

�

      MARCH�

11 St. Joseph Dads’ Day  

 

28 Pancake Breakfast/Open 

House 
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�Andrew Hailo 

�Angie Kubutt 

�Bill Davis 

�Dennis Bellaire 

�Ellen Dawson 

�Gary Zischerk 

�Heather Herriges 

�Jarrett Rogers 

�Jenny Schalle 

�Karen Byrns 

�Marty Lada 

�Matthew Dolder 

�Michael Smith 

�Patrick Cummings 

�Rose Cawson 

�Sharon Oberst 

�Suzanne Bobier 

�Wanda DiPonia 

�

�

Residents of: 

�Bloom�eld Villa 

�Brookdale 

�First & Main 

�Henry Ford 

�Maple Manor 

�Novi Lakes 

�Serenity 

�Sunrise Senior Ctr. 

�Waltonwood 

Pray for the Sick of Our Parish 

All-powerful and ever-lasting God, your Son 

accepted our suOerings to teach us the virtue of 

patience in human illness.  Hear the prayers we oOer 

for our sick brothers and sisters.  May all who suOer 

pain, illness, or disease realize that they have been 

chosen to be saints and know that they are joined to 

Christ in his suOering for the salvation of the world.  

We ask this through Christ our Lord, Amen. 

Support Your Ushers 

MONTHLY RAFFLE! 

Monthly Winners: 

$125, $75, $50 

December Grand Drawing 

$1,000! 

See any usher for a chance to win! 

Knights of Columbus  

Sunday Breakfast  

March 29

th

, 2020 

After 9:00 a.m. Mass 

Fried or scrambled eggs, fresh fruit,  

Made-to-order omelet station, pancakes,  

bacon, sausage, country biscuits and sausage 

gravy, cereal, milk, juices, and co5ee. 

Adults $6, Seniors $5, Kids $3 

A Family (immediate only) $20 

Omelet Station, additional $1 

Save-the-Date: Cultivating the Call  

March 25, 2020 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM 

Church of the Holy Family, Novi 

Cultivating the Call is an evening of prayer, 

testimony, and inspiration with a light meal, Eucharistic 

adoration, praise and worship music, and vocation 

testimonies. Come out to hear our new vocation 

director, Fr. Craig Giera, oOer his own vocation story. 

For more information and for free registration, visit 

http://www.detroitpriest.com/programs/cultivating-

the-call/. 

Sign up for the Lenten Family 

Prayer Challenge where you 

get a daily prayer prompt to 

remind you to pray for your 

spouse, children, and/or 

parents.  Since prayer is the life-

breath and heartbeat of a 

Christian home, it is one of the 

best ways to help our family 

thrive.   We are encouraging everyone to say their 

prayer in the noon hour each day so that people 

all over the Archdiocese can unite their prayers 

for families! Sign up today at 

www.52sundays.com/lenten-prayer-

challenge. Questions? Visit the FAQ section of the 

website or email the Family Evangelization Team 

at evangelization@aod.org.  

�

A Family Perspective  

by Bud Ozar 

Second Sunday of Lent 

Trans�guration is a common occurrence in 

families. When we commit to another - such as a 

spouse in marriage or a child in parenting - we 

are committing to them as they are today and to 

the person they are becoming.  
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The Week Ahead ~ March 9

th

—15

th

 , 2020 

Mass Intentions 

Tuesday � Lenten Weekday�

8:00 am:  Andrew Hailo (SI)�

�

Wednesday � Lenten Weekday�

8:00 am:  Karen Logan (D) Second 

Grade families; Members of St. 

William Parish (L&D)�

�

Thursday � Lenten Weekday�

8:00 am:  Keith Collins (SI) 

Theresa Sivick�

�

Saturday � Third Sunday of Lent�

4:30 pm:  Nickolas Krutz (D) 

Sylvia; Patrick Byrne (D) family; 

Margaret Palacky (D) Goebel 

family; Helen Tata (D) Guadagni 

family; Ken, Betty & Gary Brake (D) 

Laurie Brake�

�

Sunday � Third Sunday of Lent�

9:00am:  Dave Kozora (D) wife; 

Mary Camilleri (D) family; Nhu & 

Dong Pham (D), Hong Ngoc (D) 

and Xiem Hoang (D); Nickolas Krutz 

(D) St. William Parish; James 

Kennedy (D) Smiley family; 

Anthony Troskey (D) Hutchens 

Family; Mark Kelly (D, 1 yr. Anniv.)�

�

11:30am:  Marie Hibbeln (D) Ray; 

Rosemary Lulewicz (D) and 

Michael Daly (D) Laura & Joe 

Wanielista; Linda Kapko (D) 

Sommers family; Nawal Swaya (D) 

John Fitzpatrick & Pam Sarotte�

�

6:00pm:  Members of St. William 

Parish (L&D)�

�

D = DECEASED 

L&D = LIVING & DECEASED 

SI= SPECIAL INTENTION 

4:30 p.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

Fr. Michael 

Fr. Michael 

Fr. Madey 

Fr. Kaiser 

Mass Schedule 

March 14

th

 & 15

th

, 2020 

Schedule subject to change 

Readings  

for the Week  

Sunday:  Gn 12:1�4a/Ps 33:4�5, 18�

19, 20, 22 [22]/2 Tm 1:8b�10/Mt 

17:1�9 �

Monday:  Dn 9:4b�10/Ps 79:8, 9, 11 

and 13 [cf. Ps 103:10a]/Lk 6:36�

38�

Tuesday:  Is 1:10, 16�20/Ps 50:8�9, 

16bc�17, 21 and 23 [23b]/Mt 23:1

�12�

Wednesday:  Jer 18:18�20/Ps 31:5�

6, 14, 15�16 [17b]/Mt 20:17�28�

Thursday:  Jer 17:5�10/Ps 1:1�2, 3, 

4 and 6 [Ps 40:5a]/Lk 16:19�31�

Friday:  Gn 37:3�4, 12�13a, 17b�

28a/Ps 105:16�17, 18�19, 20�21 

[5a]/Mt 21:33�43, 45�46�

Saturday:  Mi 7:14�15, 18�20/Ps 

103:1�2, 3�4, 9�10, 11�12 [8a]/Lk 

15:1�3, 11�32�

Next Sunday:  Ex 17:3�7/Ps 95:1�2, 

6�7, 8�9 [8]/Rom 5:1�2, 5�8/Jn 4:5

�42 or 4:5�15, 19b�26, 39a, 40�42�

Observances 

for the Week  

Sunday:  2

nd

 Sunday of Lent; 

Daylight Saving Time Begins�

Monday:  St. Frances of Rome, 

Religious�

Tuesday:  Lenten Weekday �

Wednesday:  Lenten Weekday �

Thursday:  Lenten Weekday �

Friday:  Lenten Weekday �

Saturday:  Lenten Weekday �

Next Sunday:  3

rd

 Sunday of Lent�

©Liturgical Publications Inc 

Mar. 9-Mar. 15 

MONDAY 

8:00am Lenten Prayer with 

Communion 

5:30pm Service Commission Mtg. 

6:15pm 1

st

-HS Rel. Ed. 

7:00pm Worship Commission Mtg. 

 

TUESDAY 

8:00am Mass 

9:30am Bible Study 

7:00pm Baptism Class 

(The Disciples’ Room) 

7:00pm Boy Scout Trp. 104 Mtg. 

7:00pm Rosary with Night Prayer 

 

WEDNESDAY 

8:00am Mass 

6:30pm Bible Study 

 

THURSDAY 

8:00am Mass 

9:30am & 6:30pm Bible Study 

5:30pm Bell & Choir Practice 

6:30pm Legion of Mary 

7:00pm St. Vincent de Paul Mtg. 

(RGR) 

7:30pm AA Mtg. 

(Lower Zepf) 

 

 

FRIDAY 

8:00am Lenten Prayer with 

Communion 

4:00pm Fish Fry 

6:00pm Intercessory Prayer Group 

(Disciples Room) 

7:30pm Stations of the Cross 

  

SATURDAY 

9:00am Bible Study 

9:00am Hospitality Mtg. 

3:30pm Confession 

4:30pm Mass 

6:00pm St. Patrick’s Day Party 

 

SUNDAY 

9:00am PS & K Rel. Ed 

9:00am Mass 

10:00am Service Commission 

Co'ee & Donuts 

(Activity Center South) 

10:15am 1

st

-HS Rel. Ed. 

11:30am Mass 

1:00pm Circle of Friends 

(Lower Zepf) 

3:30pm Couple Prayer Sessions 

6:00pm Mass 

Legion of Mary 

Calling men and women of St. 

William.  Our Legion of Mary now 

meets on Thursday evenings  from 

6:30 pm to 8:00 pm in the St. Paul 

Room.  Please join us for spiritual 

and evangelizing works of mercy.  

Call Sherri Szepietowski for more 

information, 248-957-8244. 

*Mark your calendar!  Rosary 

Rally on Saturday March 21

st

, 12 

noon.  Please join us. 



Adoration and Holy Hour 

Thursdays, 1:10 PM to 2:10 PM 

Monastery of the Blessed Sacrament 

13 Mile and Middlebelt 

Join a group of fellow parishioners 

for adoration/holy hour during which 

we pray for priests  

Monastery of the Blessed Sacrament is 

located at 13 Mile and Middlebelt. 

�

Lenten Mor	ing Prayer�

8:00 am Monday and Friday Mornings of Lent 

(Except Good Friday) 

Liturgy of the Hours ~ Morning Prayer 

with Communion Service 

Rosar��

Tuesday evenings at 7 

Before Mass Arst weekend of the month 

Stations of the Cross�

Fridays at 7:30 pm 

Confessions�

3:00 pm Saturdays during Lent 

Dads Club Fish Fri�

Fridays 4 to 8 pm 

Lenten Schedule�

Mid-life Singles (mid-30s to 50s):  

Are you looking for a renewed sense of 

purpose & belonging? Register today for a 

life-changing REFLECT weekend retreat at 

the St. Francis Retreat Center, in DeWitt, MI 

(10 miles north of Lansing), on April 17-19, 

2020. Take a chance and get involved... you 

won't regret it!  Cost is $185 for meals and a 

single room. Visit www.ReOectRetreat.com, e

-mail reOect.michigan@gmail.com, or call 

(586) 770-1772 for details.  

SPENCER
ROOFING

1748 Traditional Dr, Ste B. 
Walled Lake, MI

248-926-5800

Walled Lake
248-926-8944

Monty S. Wulff
Redford Township

313-531-1888

Charles R. Step
Pre-Arrangement

& Cremation Office

SCHOUMAN & SCHIANO
An AssociAtion of PLcs

Attorneys & Counselors
Attorney For All your leGAl neeDs

estAte - CriminAl - Civil - Business
FAmily - PersonAl injury

Free INItIAl CONSUltAtION tO ANy
St. WIllIAM’S PArISHIONer

mArGAret A. sChiAno • DAniel j. m. sChoumAn
1060 e. West mAPle, WAlleD lAke, mi 48390

(248) 669-9830
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 PETE’S
 AUTO PAINT
 SUPPLY LLC
Peter Stewart • 248-574-3624

33261 Ford Rd. • Garden City
• Custom mixed-touch up paint.

• Custom filled Aerosol cans.

Contact Rick Soper to place an ad today! 
rsoper@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6474

TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEALTH! YOU DESERVE IT!

Massage   •   Facial   •   Sauna
248-896-2799 (by appointment only)
937 North Pontiac Trail #4, Walled Lake, MI

SMS.ABMP.COM

15% OFF NEW Client Discount



 (248) 669-3032
 Fax: (248) 669-4984

Sue’s Landscaping, Inc.
Commercial & Residential
Landscape Construction

Design - Installation - Maintenance
1000 Benstein • Walled Lake, MI 48390

www.sueslandscaping.com

G.E.B. COLLISION INC.
Complete Collision and Refinishing

1625 E West Maple Road
(248) 926-9373 Walled Lake

D & L TREE SERVICE
~ Over 21 Years Experience ~Fully Insured

WE TRY TO BEAT ANY PRICE
REMOVAL & TRIMMING • STUMP GRINDING

ROOT FEEDING • TOPPING • SHRUB REMOVAL
Free estimates

                   248-685-0832 
                             10% Senior Discount

Visit our 2 Locations:
1006 E. West Maple Rd. • Walled Lake, MI
2201 Haggerty Rd. • Commerce Twp, MI

10% Off Purchase
with this ad

CheCk us 
out on 

FaCebook
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 MCPHERSON WELL SERVICE
 Low Pressure? Water Problem?
 WELL and PUMP REPAIR
  “Parish Member Discount” 
  www.aquawells.com

(248) 363-6464

 LAKES
 EQUIPMENT
  & SERVICE
Excavating BasEmEnts • sEptic FiElds & 

drivEways • sEwEr & watEr
2242 Fyke Rd. • Milford

(248) 231-4083

Over 20 Years Experience • Licensed & Fully Insured

THE ORIGINAL

Budget tree Service
*Not affiliated with any other budget tree service

Tree & Shrub removal • loT ClearingS
Tree & Shrub Trimming • STorm Damage • FirewooD

 FREE ESTIMATES 800-964-7785
24 Hour Emergency Service • *ASK FOR AXEL OR ERIC

30% OFF For Seniors
with coupon • Limit 1  coupon per job • Limited time offer on coupon

10% OFF
with coupon

Thank you for voting us #1 Coney
in Best of the West Awards!

 Parishioner MeMber

670 N. Pontiac Trail • Walled Lake
248-669-2269

 Serving
 Papa
 Romano’s
 Pizza

PARAMOUNT
FUELS DISTRIBUTION

PIZZA & SALAD

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

248-213-9248



784 N. Pontiac Trail, Walled Lake, MI 48390
248-624-4440 • TuffyWL@Yahoo.com
Hours: Mon-Fri: 7:30am-7pm • Sat: 7:30am-5pm

Register your card number online at:
www.TuffyWalledLake.com for your FREE Oil Change

Art Rott
Owner

Locally Owned & Operated By The Lynch Family Since 1974

 Funeral DireCtors

 timothy J. lynCh sr.
 timothy J. lynCh Jr.

“A Family Tradition of Dignified Service”

LYNCH & SONS
Funeral Directors

340 n. PontiaC trail, WalleD lake, mi 48390
(248) 624-2251

www.LynchFAMILYFuneralDirectors.com
 Oxford Chapel - Oxford, MI

Capstick Chapel - Lapeer, MI

A Family Tradition Since 1964
Lunch & Dinner Specials • Banquet Facilities • Cocktails

37646 W. 12 Mile Rd., Farmington Hills
(248) 994-4000

Halstead Village      “Great Employment Opportunities!”
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 • Lawn Fertilization - Aeration
 • Tree & Stump Removal
 • Trees & Shrubs Trimmed
 • Tree Spraying  • Fertilizing - Diagnostics

~ (248) 623-1453 ~

Doug’s
Tree and Lawn Care

 • Thinking of Buying or Selling?
 • 28 Years Experience
 (248) 505-1024 
 medveds@aol.com
 6960 Orchard Lake Rd., Ste. 150 • West Bloomfield

SHIRLEY MEDVED, Realtor®

Master Designer & Builder
Parish Member

Insurance Work / comprehensIve restoratIon
1-800-567-4490 • 248-851-0960 Main Office

www.rashidconstruction.com

ROOFING & REMODELING

Farmington Hills 
Milford • Troy

RA
SH

ID CONSTRUCTION

ANN I V E R S A RY

57th

THIS SPACE IS

J.MCCALL@KW.COM
MOBILE 313-920-2873
OFFICE 248-360-2900
2730 UNION LAKE ROAD
COMMERCE TOWNSHIP, MI 48382
Many real estate agents just want to make a 
sale. I’m interested in making the right sale 
based on YOUR interests and needs. I always 
work with your goals in mind, and if it’s not 
right for you, then it’s not right for me.

Call me and we’ll 
talk about your real 

estate objectives.

JON CHRISTIAN MCCALL
ST. WILLIAMS PARISHONER  • FAITH

 • HONESTY
 • INTEGRITY

Helping create strategies for retirement, 
investments, and late stage college planning.

 For a free retirement checkup or
 college funding plan, visit
 www.equivestfinancial.com
	 Mike	Bink,	CCFS®,	AAMS,	Parishioner 
 (248) 962-8825

For Free In Home Estimate call

(248) 940-1533
Visit our Showroom

2873 Haggerty Road, Commerce
WindowWorldDetroit.com

The Sheena Family
Local Owners


